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and a big thank you to all 
officials. 

 
The Christmas party is on at 
33 Harding Street, Hendra 
on the 8th December, please 
RSVP so that we can get the 
catering right. All wives, 
husbands and children are 
more than welcome so 
come along and strike up 
some new friendships 
around the bar or the pool 
and we will all have a great 
time. 

 
Early next year we are plan-
ning an event at Willowbank 
which will enable our offi-
cials and helpers to have a 
go on the dirt. Shaun 
Dragona is organizing this 
one so stay tuned for all the 
news. 

 
That’s enough from me for 
now, so I will see you in the 
forest or round the pool on 
the 8th for a bit of Christmas 
cheer. Until then stay safe, 
but have fun. 

 

Simon Knowles 

President’s      
Report 
 

Since my last chat with you 
we have experienced the 
disappointment of having to 
cancel the Cooloola round 
of the Queensland Champi-
onship because of lack of 
entries. This was mainly 
done so that officials did 
not have to give up their 
time to sit in the forest for 
so few competitors. We 
ask people to donate their 
time and their fuel to come 
out and run our sport for 
us, so we can’t expect 
them to sit out their half 
the night bored waiting for 
a possible 6 or 8 QRC 
competitors to come 
through. Why there was a 
lack of competitors is a 
matter that we all have 
different and varied opin-
ions on, and I am sure will 
be discussed considerably 
before next season. The 
board has already set 
prices for the QRC, Club-
man and KCF events for 
next year at a special meet-
ing. We are also planning 
more meetings to discuss 
changes to the format of 

events for next year and 
beyond. So hopefully next 
year will be a better year 
for the QRC. A very big 
thank you must go to Brian 
Everett and his team for 
preparing what would have 
been a great event. I know 
Brian was very disappointed 
in having to cancel for such 
a reason and from an organ-
izers view you wonder why 
we bother. But then you 
realize that half the fun in 
running these events has 
nothing to do with the com-
petitors, it is more the com-
radery between officials and 
the fun time we have in the 
forest together. 

 
On a brighter note, Gallen-
gowan may have been run 
and won by the time you 
read this, and it looks like 
having a great field of 50 
odd cars. While this event is 
not a QRC this year, David 
Nash, Neal Michelle and 
Sheridan have all put in a 
massive effort to turn this 
into a great multi-club rally. 
They are trying some new 
things to spice up the event 
and I am sure everyone will 
have a great time. Good 
luck to all who have entered 

BSCC Events 
 
December 1st 
Goodyear Auto Service Sum-
ner Park  Rally  
 
December 8 BSCC Christ-
mas Party  from 5pm at the 
home of Simon & Margot 
Knowles at 33 Harding St 
Hendra.  
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QUEENSLANDERS AT THE NGK 
RALLY OF MELBOURNE 
 
The final round of the 2007 Australian Rally Cham-
pionship was the NGK Rally of Melbourne held on 
the weekend of the 10 - 11 November.  
 
The event was based at the town of Yarra Glen 
approximately 60km from Melbourne with the 
headquarters at the local [horse] racing track. This 
had very good facilities with a large paddock for the 
Service Area, scrutineering in the covered Book-
makers area, permanent office space for the admin 
staff, and the trophy presentation being held in 
their large dining area. The only time that competi-
tors needed to go to Melbourne was for the Promo-
tional Start on the Friday evening. This was held at 
the Docklands area, only a few hundred metres 
from the Melbourne CBD, very similiar to 
Southbank in Brisbane, formerly an industrial and 
wharf area but now redeveloped with parklands, 
shops, restaurants, and residential apartment 
blocks. There was a large crowd to watch the com-
petitors go over the Start Ramp. 
 
The rally proper started at the Yarra Glen Service 
Park on the Saturday morning, similiar to Rally 
Queensland. There were ten Special Stages on the 
Saturday with a total Stage distance of 125km, in-
cluding two runs around a spectator oriented Stage 
pf 1.85km in length using roads in the Yarra Glen 
Showgrounds. A further eight Stages were run on 
the Sunday with a total Stage distance of 100km. 
Once again a spectator oriented short stage was 
run twice, this time being a 1.34km stage at the 
Healesville Sportsgrounds. The finish of the event 
was immediately after the second running of this 
Stage. The first five placegetters were held till the 
end of the field and then ran through the Stage in 
reverse order, then almost immediately over the 
Finish Ramp which was situated in the middle of 
one of the ovals in full view of the many spectators 
at the Special Stage. 
 
It is now history and part of motor sport legend that 
Simon Evans is the first driver ever to win all twelve 
heats that comprised the 2007 ARC, and with help 
from Neal Bates ensured that Toyota won the 
Manufacturers Championship. However the Fords 
are getting quicker and more reliable. Both Michael 
Guest and Darren Windus gained fastest Stage 
times and beat the Toyotas on some Stages, as 
did Spencer Lowndes in a privately entered Mitsu-
bishi Lancer Evo 9. A couple of the privately en-
tered Subarus also went close on some Stages.  
Imagine what a great Championship we could have 
if Mitsubishi and Subaru entered teams as well as 
Toyota and Ford. Once again Queensland was 
reasonably well represented . Stewie Reid made a 
welcome return to the ARC with his  

ex Neal Bates Toyota and John Allen navigating . They 
had a problem on the Saturday and stopped on Stage 5 
but it must not have too serious as they re-entered the 
event at the last Regroup and completed the final 
Stage and were classed as finishers. They had a much 
better day on the Sunday and finished the day in sixth 
outright placing. 
 
Bruce Fullerton and Hugh Reardon-Smith were leading 
the Challenge Class until the liaison after Special Stage 
7 on the Saturday when their normally very reliable car 
stopped. It was a fairly serious engine problem [like a 
broken piston making a hole in the engine block] so 
they were unable to continue in the event or get the 
engine rebuilt by the Sunday. Scott Beckwith again 
navigated for John Berne from Sydney in his Subaru 
RS and they had a consistent run finishing in 18th 
place on the the Saturday and again on the Sunday. 
 
Tony Best again navigated for Derek Reddie from WA 
[ Galant VR4 ]. They had a terrible day on the Satur-
day. First a clutch hydraulic line broke after Special 
Stage 1, then the car would not start after the next Re-
group and it was found that the alternator was not 
working, and finally the turbo stopped producing any 
boost during Special Stage 5. They missed a couple of 
Stages and almost ran out of Late Time but were 
classed as a Heat finisher in 21st place. On the Sunday 
the car was going a lot better and they were in the P6 
Class lead by about 40 seconds when the replacement 
turbo failed. With no spare turbo they completed the 
remainder of the event slowly and finished Heat 2 in 
17th place and lost the class lead. 
 
Glenn Weston was drafted into the navigators seat for 
Molly Taylor due to the absence of Dale Moscatt over-
seas. They had problems early on the Saturday bend-
ing the suspension after hitting a rock and early on the 
Sunday running off the road on a slippery bend. How-
ever they rejoined late each day and completed the 
final Stages on both days and were classed as finishers 
[23rd place on Saturday and 21st place on Sunday]. 
 
Chris Murphy was working at the event with the Results 
Service, and I worked on four Controls on the Saturday 
at the Service Park Exit and two on the Sunday at the 
Regroup Entry. I have now worked at almost every Ser-
vice Park in Australia. Reg and Steve Shepheard were 
at the event spectating and I did not see any other 
Queenslanders. 
 
Now that the ARC is over for the year here is a sum-
mary of some of the better results from Queenslanders. 
We did not do very well in the outright Championship or 
even in the Privateers Cup, but the Rally Challenge is a 
Series for the minimum budget teams [there is no such 
thing as a low budget in the ARC]. Points are scored 
over only four Rounds and ordinary pump fuel must be 
used, also there are a smaller number of tyres allowed 
per event. 
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    Safety Certificates        Wheel Alignments 
                     Vehicle Servicing 
                      John Spencer 
          Sumner Park Tyre & Brake P.L. A.C.N. 055 168 075 

 

             Cnr Spine & Neon Streets  SUMNER PARK 

            Fax (07) 3279 4039   Phone (07) 3376 2000 

Bruce Fullerton and Hugh Reardon-Smith looked like winning the Challenge, or at worst coming second, but 
their retirement from the Rally of Melbourne dropped them to fifth place. Derek Reddie and Tony Best finished in 
fourth place, while John Berne and Scott Beckwith finished in second place. 
 
John and Scott also won the ARC P5 Class outright, finishing all Heats and beating many faster cars because of 
their consistency. They also won the RS Challenge, a class for Subaru RS vehicles, which used to be well sup-
ported with ten or more vehicles per event, but in the last two years John has been the only competitor still inter-
ested in contesting the Series. Despite the fact that Derek Reddie and Tony Best only finished second in the P6 
Class Tony is still the ARC P6 Champion Co-driver as the driver who beat them had two different co-drivers dur-
ing they year. 
 
Another Queensland co-driver who won an ARC Championship is Andrew Longuet who navigated twice for John 
Murray Snr in the P4 Class which was enough to give him the Class Award in this class. While talking about the 
success of Queenslanders but not necessarily in the ARC I feel that we all need to congratulate Ben Atkinson 
who has been the Champion Co-driver in the Asia Pacific Rally Championship for the last two years, navigating 
for Cody Crocker and both times winning the Series by a large margin. 
 
Helen Best 
 

Motorkhana report 
  

 Round 5 of the Queensland Motorkhana Championship was conducted at the Bill Norris Oval car park in Beenleigh on 28 
October 2007.  The field of 28 eager competitors in all types of cars, gathered at a new venue to attempt 8 tests carefully 
selected by Geoff Crandell to try their patience and test their skills at driving forwards and backwards. 

While the outright placings were taken out by the specials of the regular competitors, the classes were a different story and 
were keenly fought out. I was pleasing to see a good rollup of junior competitors and Matthew Whalley was a popular win-
ner of this class in dads Datsun 1600. 

The outright winner was Alan Wheeley after a consistent drive in his rear wheel special with Wayne Skyring runner up driv-
ing his Mini Special. Our thanks must go to the Beenleigh Multi Sports Association for catering on the day and allowing us 
to use their facilities. 

Thanks also to the dedicated team of BSCC members and others who pitched in to assist with traffic control and timing on 
the day.  

Geoff Crandell 



Terratrip trip meter. Old black style, two digital readouts, works perfectly. $100 Brendan Mole 0408 782 585 
 
Enkei Gold Mag Wheels, X 4. 14'' Suit Datsun/Toyota/Mitsubishi. $400 Brendan Mole 0408 782 585 
 
Two Terraphone Professional Intercoms plus two open face helmet headsets.In good condition.$300. Contact 
Brian Falloon 54477842 or 0418 793806 
 
11 / 2000 Alfa 156 Monza 98,000 kms Full log book service history with an Alfa specialist. 4 brand new tyres 
Tinted windows $18,500 ono 
Chris Munro 07 32011665  or     0411494804 
 
2004 Subaru RS AWD (ex rs challenge car) Near new sti close ratio 5 speed with 4.4 lsd's. Never rolled ex 
Mr Cars Mackay $29000 ono Transporter: 2008 Hino Pro6 260 Ace long. Beaver tail includes workshop gen-
erator, compressor, tool box, winch etc. 10000 km's cost over $90000 $79000  Murdo Macdonald  
 

KOREAN PARTS AUSTRALIA  
ABN: 96 073 408 045  

 
     *Asia           * Rocsta       *Ssangyong        * Kia  * Mercedes Musso  

   *Daewoo         *Hyundai           *Lada      *Festiva  
 

  42 Aerodrome Road, Caboolture  Queensland 
 P O Box 843 Caboolture, Qld 4510 

 
 FREECALL: 1800 243 245  or PH: 07 5495 5100 

  Fax: 5495 5152  email: andrew@ladaparts.com 
 
  Website: ladaparts.com  
   Discount to Club Members 

Market Place 
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Examples of our Hard to 
beat Prices 

Daewoo breather hoses 
from $8 

H/T plug lead sets from $20 

Co-Pilot Rally Watch 
 
The Co-Pilot Rally Watch is specifically designed for rally co-
drivers and is used by the world’s leading co-drivers including 
Daniel Elena and Phil Mills.   This unique watch, which 
shows both time of day and a stopwatch simultaneously, has 
been designed by co-drivers with a host of functions 
dedicated to rally use, while remaining very easy to use.  The 
watch can store up to 30 stage times, has a large, clear 
display, and can be set to a choice of pre-start functions 
which allow the co-driver to start the stopwatch at any time 
during the preceding minute of their stage start time.  
Tel: 0417 446 940 or Email coral@idx.com.au 

mailto:Andrew@ladaparts.com�
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Progress Report - Coates 
Rally Queensland    
 
Preparations are well underway for next year's 
coates Rally Queensland to be held from 7th to 9th 
March 2008.   Survey of forest roads is well ad-
vanced, and as well as including some of the regular 
favourite stages such as " Million LA"," Woodbird" 
and  "Kandanga" we are contemplating some new 
stages which incorporate the better parts of stages 
used in previous years to get maximum stage 
lengths of potentially up to 28kms. We are looking to 
run as close as we can to the maximum distance 
allowed by ARCom of 110kms each day to give eve-
rybody more" bang for their buck".    
 
As well as the regular ARC and QRC competitors 
we are also keen to run categories for Classic and 
Clubman competitors if there is enough interest  - 
intending competitors from those groups should look 
at the rally website forums for more details.  
 
During our last survey weekend on 10/11 December 
we spent an interesting hour or so talking with Imbil 
Police Sergeant Terry Kennedy. Terry is a great 
supporter and ambassador of the rally, and in par-
ticular the greater majority of rally crews who con-
duct themselves so well in his patch ( including the 
notorious 'Stop' sign and 40 kph speed lim-
its).   When told that we were not proposing to run 
the Imbil town tarmac stage Terry left us in no doubt 
that that was not really an option, and that he, and 
particularly the 'locals', wanted to see it reinstated - 
so being people who have always (??) obeyed 
the .  The ever enquiring Brian ("I wonder where that 
road goes.......??) and I have located a beaut 1km 
stage just on the edge of town, and are about to 
start the required approval process. Watch this 
space for more details  
 
Following falling spectator numbers in recent years,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

and the ever increasing costs of providing the neces-
sary infrastructure for the Imbil Spectator Park, we are 
planning to scale down that operation in 2008, whilst 
still providing opportunities for spectators to see the 
competitors do their thing in the dirt.  For those specta-
tors who are really keen, and are prepared to pay for 
the privilege, we are planning "Enthusiast's Packages" 
which will give fans the opportunity to go deep into the 
forest to specially selected locations to see the cars in 
action - more about this later.    
 
The other big news is that the Ceremonial Start and 
Pacific Ford Shootout will be combined into the one 
gala night on Friday 7 March at the Maroochy Show-
grounds in Nambour.  Pacific Ford have once again 
agreed to be the naming sponsor for the Shootout 
which will see cars competing against each other over 
three laps of the Showground.  We have learnt from 
the lessons of the 2007 event when things didn't quite 
go as we planned, and believe the 2008 event will be a 
slick production - we are planning to have vehicles 
from other areas of motorsport performing during the 
night to make it a real night of motorsport action.  
   
We have an energetic and enthusiastic organising 
committee and group of stage commanders who are 
determined to make coates Rally Q 2008 one to re-
member, so please make a note in your diary now to 
either spectate, officiate or compete in what will be the 
best rally experience in Qld in 2008.    
 
Below is a photo of Brian outside the "Imbil Forestry 
HIlton"  (one of the Forestry Houses we stay in on sur-
vey weekends) before embarking on another play in 
the forest.  
 
'til next time  
 
The Bargwhan 



The most fun you can have with 
your pants on!! 
 

You absolutely MUST go to Gallangowan! 
Whether you are a rally competitor, an interested by-
stander, a died-in-the-wool super-spectator or simply 
wanting a weekend in the bush – Gallangowan is the 
place to be on the weekend of 1st and 2nd of December. 
Some people in the world of Queensland rallying have 
been to Gallangowan more times than they care to re-
member, and in fact it is possible that some folks have 
been to Gallangowan, had a ripper time, and in fact can’t 
remember much of it at all…….(yes, self-inflicted). 
Gallangowan is not only the source of some of our best 
and most consistent rally roads in south-east Queen-
sland, it is also an institution in rallying. 

 
As the final event of the year it has, for many, many 
years been the highlight of the season. It has produced 
great competition, some pretty big accidents (thankfully, 
few and far between) and some wonderful parties. 
The rally this year, now barely days away at the time of 
writing, has been the brainchild of two brainy children – 
David Nash and Neil Michel. 

 
Nashy and Neil (sounds like a drivetime radio show) 
have been around long enough, and caused enough 
trouble for enough people, to know what rally people 
really want in their rallying. The general consensus is to 
have lots of fun while they go rallying, and so Gallan-
gowan 2007 is laid out on a silver platter. Joined in sup-
port by the legendary John Spencer of Goodyear Auto 
Care Sumner Park, and with the never-ending commit-
ment of super-secretary Sheridan Hetherman, and road-
director extraordinaire Barry ‘Bazza’ Neuendorff -  the 
team has been working tyrelessly (get it – ‘tyre’…???!!) 
to produce an event that will rival the Sydney Olympics 
for excitement and spectacle. 

 
With some rain in the district in recent weeks, the 
roads are reportedly in superb condition with sufficient 
moisture to ensure adequate grip, and speed will not be 
a problem. The rally is focussed centrally on the oval, 
and everyone will see lots of action no matter where 
they are. Gallangowan as we know it has essentially 
been around for about 20 years now. 
Back in the 80’s rallying used forests around Gympie 
and Jimna – and even some unusual and no-longer used 
venues like Kenilworth, Esk and a couple of events 
down near Stanthorpe. The first visit to Gallangowan 
was a surprise to all, as the drive up the dirt road to 
Gallangowan had people thinking “Where the heck are 
we going?” 

 BRISPORT 

Upon arrival at the forestry township of Gallangowan, we 
discovered houses, a school and a whole community made 
up of forestry workers and their families. 
Apparently the fund-raising which came out of the catering, 
drink sales and raffles during the rally day produced more 
funding for the local school than all of the other efforts for 
the year, put together. 

 
It’s fair to say that rally people have always been generally 
welcomed to Gallangowan with open arms. 
One of the innovations for the 2007 event – and it is not a 
round of the Queensland Championship this year – is the 
introduction of a prologue to determine the starting order 
for the event. 

 
Over a course of about 8 kms the field will have to find the 
careful balance between outright speed and respect for their 
vehicles – with the rally stages still to follow. 
Despite the differences likely to be apparent in the rally this 
year, the after-party is still likely to be pretty much the same. 
That is to say, lots of people will have a fair few drinks with 
old and new friends, tell rally stories and recall the days of 
old when rallying was ‘really tough’. 

 
Then, in the safe knowledge that they don’t have to drive 
home – they collapse into a sleeping bag, only to be woken 
at 6.30am by the early heat of the December morning sun. 
The usual remedy for the inevitable hangover is the Gallan-
gowan brekky. For many years, the caterers have been ready 
and willing to throw together a sausage and egg breakfast – 
straight off the greasy BBQ plate used the night before – to 
regain that intestinal fortitude. 
Then, the new-found population of Gallangowan quickly dis-
perses back to their homes in far-off corners of the state (or 
interstate, as the case may be) – and Gallangowan is over 
again for another year. 

 
The general gossip is that this may be the last Gallangowan 
rally ever – whether for reasons of logistical difficulty or for-
est restrictions, not sure?? 

 

The old saying is that ‘Where there’s a will, there’s a way!’ 
If the support is present, it may be possible to keep Gallan-
gowan on the calendar somehow for a few more years to 
come! 

 
If the worst-case scenario is true, and this is the last Gallan-
gowan – you had better be there to take home the experi-
ence of a lifetime. 
 

 



 

OCTOBER MOTORKHANA 
 
The Brisbane Sporting Car Club ran another very successful round of the Queensland Motorkhana Championship 
on Sunday 28 October. The venue was one of the car parks at the Bill Norris Oval at Beenleigh. Being close to 
Brisbane most competitors did not have far to travel and this also helped to ensure good spectator numbers. 
A good entry of 28 competitors was received. Some cars had more than one driver and a total of 19 cars just 
nicely filled the competitors car park. 
 
Most of the regular motorkhana championship contenders were present, including four purpose built motorkhana 
specials with five drivers. It was also very good to see five Juniors entered. Competitions in a motorkhana is one of 
the best ways for young drivers to learn to control a car. 
Clerk of Course was Geoff Crandell who did an absolutely fantastic job running the event. All competitors com-
pleted the eight scheduled tests with no delays. Geoff was helped by a number of members of his family plus a 
good contingent of BSCC members, whose duties included timing, scoring, marshalling, replacing knocked over 
poles and re-arranging poles between tests, all of these tasks being done in a very professional manner. 
Members of the Holden Sporting Car Club { the major motorkhana club in Queensland } were also very willing 
helpers, and provided posts, flags, and a very good set of automatic timing equipment, which worked perfectly all 
day. 
 
Wayne Skyring with his Mini Special is probably the top motorkhana driver in Queensland and one of the best in 
Australia. He was fastest in five of the eight tests but proved that he was not infallible and made a surprising 
Wrong Direction on one of the tests { the Paddy }. The penalty applied cost him approximately 26 seconds but 
even a large penalty like this only dropped him to second place, eleven seconds behind Alan Wheeley driving a 
motorcycle engined special and still eight seconds ahead of the third place getter. Alan Wheeley was fastest on 
two tests, but a real surprise was the first test {the Forward and Reverse Slalom } where fastest time was taken by 
Terry Scharf driving a Datsun 1200 coupe. This car is fitted with an 1800 cc twin cam engine so it was definately 
very quick and was one of the major crowd pleasers on the day. 
The 1200 coupe eventually finished in fourth place outright, narrowly beaten { one second } by third place getter 
Ken Graham in another Datsun. this time a 1600, who also drove very spectacularly but precisely. 
 
BSCC was represented by Peter and Mattt Whalley sharing Peters Datsun 1600 and Tony and Brigitte Kabel shar-
ing the Suzuki Baleno station wagon that Tony used to rally for the Keema Team a couple of years ago. Good to 
see both fathers giving their children an opportunity to compete.. Peter Whalley was the best of the BSCC drivers 
and finished in tenth place outright. Matt finished seventeenth outright which was enough to take out the Junior 
Drivers trophy. Tony Kabel finished in nineteenth place and Brigitte in twenty- seventh. 
It looks as if the BSCC Motorkhana will now have a permanent place in the Club Calendar. Even though BSCC is 
not generally regarded as a motorkhana club most of the regular competitors were pleased to see another Club 
sharing the workload of running events. 
 
Hopefully next year the Club may be able to field more competitors, particularly a few more Juniors, and maybe we 
may be able to find a Sponsor for future motorkhanas.  



BSCC Board 

Patron   The Hon Tom Barton 
President    Simon Knowles 
Vice President   Peter Whalley 
Immediate Past President Brian Everitt 
Secretary   Glynis Saunders 
Treasurer   vacant 
Assistant Treasurer  Errol Bailey 
Club Captain   Vacant 
Board Members   
Brad Smith, Greg Sewell, Greg Bryant, Shaun Dragona, Del Gar-
bett, Jamie Macfarlane, Shaun Dragona, David Nash, George 
Shepheard, Craig Porter 
Administration Officer  Berenice Stratton 
CAMS Delegate   Errol Bailey 
Registrar   Peter Whalley, Jamie Macfarlane 
Auditor    John Grounds 
Refreshments Officer  Ross Cox 
Property Officer   Craig Porter 
Sporting Sub-committees: 
Touring Road Events  vacant 
Off-Road   Craig Porter 

All correspondence, entries, etc for the Club 
should be addressed to: 

Brisbane Sporting Car Club Ltd 
PO Box 3529 

South Brisbane BC Qld 4101 
 

Telephone: (07) 3846 0233 
Facsimile: (07) 3846 0244 

 
Email: 

Club: bscc@ozemail.com.au 
Magazine: bfsmith@westnet.com.au 
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Welcome new members 
 
Michael Oldano, Lachlan Allen, Eric 
Giles, David South, Duncan South, 
Mick Willett, Peter Kahler, Kevin 
Houghton. 
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2008 Australian Off Road Championship calendar announced 

The Australian Off Road Commission have given the green light for a six-round Australian Off Road  
Championship in 2008. The provisional 2008 AORC calendar will be comprised of the following rounds: 
 
Rnd 1: March 22-23, Hyden 400, WA 
Rnd 2: May 3-4, Donald, Vic 
Rnd 3: June 7-9, Finke Desert Race, NT 
Rnd 4: July 12-13, Sunraysia 500, Vic 
Rnd 5: September 6-7, Pines Off Road Enduro, SA 
Rnd 6: October 18-19, Goondiwindi 400, Qld 
 
The decision to extend the championship to six rounds was based on individual competitor feedback and the 
 consensus of a recent survey which indicated that the majority of AORC registered competitors would like  
to see an additional event re-introduced in 2008. 
 
All rounds of the 2007 championship will remain in the calendar along with the introduction of the new and  
exciting Donald event in Victoria which has been challenging for a place on the national calendar since its  
inception in 2005. 
 
AORCom Chairman, John Paterson, noted that "the introduction of the Donald event into the championship  
adds an exciting element to the year ahead." 
 
"Trial events have been successfully conducted with very positive feedback and we wish the organisers well 
 with their step up to the national championship next year." 
 
Details on 2008 competitor registration and number reservation procedures will be available shortly. 
 
Note: The 2008 AORC calendar is subject to final confirmation by the Board of CAMS. 
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2008 Event Fees 
 

Brisbane Sporting Car Club advise that the scheduled fees for events for 2008 will be as follows: 

 

QRC / Clubman Events 

QRC $545.00 (plus GST) 

Clubman $320.00 (plus GST) 

 
Note: Entry fees are based on a minimum entry number of 21 QRC competitors and 15 Clubman competi-
tors. Should this entry level not be achieved by close of entries, the organisers reserve the right to cancel 
the event (as outlined in the event supplementary regulations). 

 

KCF Rallysport Short Course Rally Series Events 

$220.00 (plus GST) 

 
Note: Entry fees are based on a minimum entry number of 20 competitors. Should this entry level not be 
achieved by close of entries, the organisers reserve the right to cancel the event (as outlined in the event 
supplementary regulations). 

The BSCC will consider further entry fee reductions dependent on entry numbers in 2008. 



BSCC CHRISTMAS PARTY 2007 
COME AND HELP CELEBRATE THE 
FESTIVE SEASON WITH FELLOW 
CLUB MEMBERS, OFFICIALS AND 

COMPETITORS. 
BRING THE KIDS- EVERYONE  

WELCOME 
SATURDAY 8TH DECEMBER  

FROM 5.00PM 
AT 

THE PRESIDENT’S PAD 
33 HARDING STREET, HENDRA 

Please RSVP to Berenice at the Clubrooms for 
catering purposes, by 6th December please. 
Cash bar—food  & softdrinks provided. 

Tel : 3846 0233 
Make sure you bring your togs and festive spirit! 



 

  
2008 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Name: 

Current Residential address: 

 

City: State: Post Code: 

Home Ph: Work Ph: Mobile Ph: 

Email address: 

 

Postal Address: 

Age:   

Occupation: 

 

I would like my Club Magazine (please tick one) 

Posted Emailed I’ll Download off the Website: 

OFFICIATING DUTIES 

Officials Licence Number and Categories 

I would like to assist at the following events: (Please Tick) 

Short Course Rallies Qld Rally Championship Rally Queensland ARC Aust Off Road Championship 

Touring Road Events Motorkhana Club Events Club Nights 

ACTIVITIES 

I am interested in participating in (Please tick) 

Rallies Off Road Touring Road Events Motorkhana Sprints (Circuit) 

Drifting Social/Family (Suggestions?) 

Other : (Please advise) 

PROPOSERS 

1st: Name Signature: M/Ship No: 

2nd Name Signature: M/ship No: 

 

Method of Payment:      CASH  ∼          CHQ  ∼          CREDIT CARD  ∼         M/ORDER  ∼          DIRECT DEPOSIT ∼       

Direct Deposit to :       NAB Brisbane Sporting Car Club   Account 50845 2534           BSB 084391         Ref:  (Your Name) 

CARD HOLDER NAME: 

CARD NUMBER     __ __  __ __ / __ __ __ __/ __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __  EXP DATE  __ __ / __ __ 

I, the Undersigned, hereby make application for membership of the Brisbane Sporting Car Club Ltd and attach herewith the membership 
application of $             for the year ending 31st December next.  I acknowledge that pursuant to the terms of the Constitution, the Board is not 
required to deal with this application until such time as the abovementioned subscription fees are received by the Company.  I agree to be 
bound by the Constitution of the Company and any amendment of extension thereto: 
 
Signature of applicant:                                                                                      Date:  

M/ship Type:           ORD  : $98.00  ∼              ASSOC  :  $49.00 (Ord Member Partner) ∼           Junior  $30.00  ∼           

                             Country $ 80.00 (Outside 80 km radius from Brisbane GPO ∼    



CITY SUBARU

Cnr. Breakfast Creek Rd. & Evelyn St. 
Newstead • www.subarucity.com.au

No Deposit! Fixed Rate! SUBARU Finance Available

Brisbane Sporting Car
Club Members Discover
The Subaru Experience..

Queensland’s Largest and 
Most Awarded Subaru Dealer!

NEW GENERATION
2008 MODEL

TRIBECA

CITY SUBARU
Sales..Ph:3000 7777
Service.........Ph:3000 7799



Gallangowan Gazette 
 
The newsletter of the 2007 Goodyear Sumner Park Rally to be held on 1December 2007 
 
Issue No. 2        Date 23 November 2007 
 
Did you know?   George Lucas borrowed the now-famous opening statement of Star Wars 
from a comment by Jim ‘Obi-Wan’ Reddiex who once said…”A long time ago, in a forest 
far, far away…….”  
 

Gallangowan is nearly upon us. 
 
With just a few days and fewer sleeps 
to go, the rally of the year promises to 
be a rip-roaring event. 
 
Entries have been trickling in with 
some regularity, and the event 
organisers are pleased with the 
response so far. 
 
The long-range weather forecast is for 
a beautiful summer day, although there 
has been some rain in the area in 
recent weeks which has flattened the 
road surfaces and left a little moisture 
in the tracks. 
 
For those who’ve been around the 
sport for a while another visit down 
memory-alley is worthwhile. 
 
Some of the past Gallangowan QRC 
events which were run on the first 
weekend of December have been as 
hot as Hades. Temperatures of 40+ 
have been recorded and dehydration 
has been a problem for many co-
drivers in past years. 
 
If the weather is looking hot on the day, 
please remember to consume much 
liquid – of a non-alcoholic variety, at 
least during the day of competition. 
 
Special attention has been paid by the 
Clerk-of-Course and his band of merry 
(?) men to the Gallangowan oval. 
 

In previous years, sleep has been a 
luxury for some while the partying has 
been ongoing. 
 
For 2007, the oval will be divided into 
separate camping areas to provide a 
safe (and quiet) haven for families. The 
corner furthest away from the old 
clubhouse and tennis court will be 
reserved for families. 
 
An area in the middle of the oval will be 
available for those who want to party 
on a little, but expect to hit the wall at 
sometime after midnight. 
 
Closest to the amenities will be ‘The 
Brave Zone’…….nothing more needs 
to be said. 
 
Those who stake their claim in ‘The 
Brave Zone’ should not necessarily 
expect to get much sleep between 1am 
and daybreak – you have been 
warned. 
 
Don’t forget that there are facilities at 
the oval including toilets and showers 
for those who wish to get rid of the rally 
dust after the event. 
 
The spectating promises to be great 
with most of the focus on the oval 
itself. The road ‘down the hill’ – for 
those know it – has been a great 
corner to stand at, in the day or night-
time. 
 



In the photo below, Jim Pilgrim shows 
his stuff in his V8 Torana. 

 
Jim Pilgrim gets a tad sideways with V8 power. 
 
Nashy, Neil and Bazza (either ‘The 
three wise men’ or ‘The three amigos’) 
have been back up the forest in recent 
weekends to ensure that everything is 
as they left it. 
 
Their reports suggest that the good 
roads are still there, and that the 
pleasure value for rally crews shall be 
enormous. 
 
Bazza particularly found himself very 
excited as can be seen in the photo 
below. 
 

 
“Barry, you horny devil!!!” 
 
One of the special features of 
Gallangowan has always been the 
unique nature of the event. 
 
To add to the unique-ness in 1988, the 
then Rally Director (pre Clerk-of-
Course) Jim Reddiex has very special 

trophies made for competitors from 
local Gallangowan timber. 
 
As can be seen by the photo, these 
trophies have never been repeated 
and for the holder of this particular 
award, reflect very special memories of 
a rally almost 20 years ago. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In addition, many past attendees of 
Gallangowan will understand that the 
informal presentation is usually held 
late at night after the completion of the 
Saturday’s competition. 
 
Sponsors have often come up to say a 
few words, and we have been 
privileged to have personalities like 
Henk Kabel and Keith Fackrell both 
say a few positive words in the middle 
of the oval, in the dead of night – 
usually to a fair crowd, it must be said. 
 

 
Keith Fackrell keeps the crowds awake. 
 
Remember, to get to Gallangowan 
drive north on the Bruce Highway and 
take the Caboolture exit. Follow the 
D’Aguilar Highway to Kilcoy, then trun 
right at the Clocktower and head 
towards Jimna. Stay on the dirt road 
heading north and follow your nose. 
 
Saturday 1 December is the day. 
Remember, you’re never too old. 
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Surname (Mr Mrs Ms Dr)………………………………………………First Name……………………………..
Postal Address………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Suburb……………………………………………………State……… Post Code…………………………..
Ph Hm………………………….Ph Wk………………………….Mobile……………………………………
Email……………………………………………………………………………..DOB if U18……………….
CAMS Licensed   Yes/No    Licence No………………………………….Exp.Date…..…...……………..
CAMS Grades………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Emergency Contact……………………………………………………...Contact Ph……………………….
Medical Details (allergies, medication etc.  This information will be given to Event Chief Medical Officer & destroyed 

after the Rally)………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Previous Rally Experience…………………………………………………………………………………
Shirt Size

Availability  (Please tick preferred boxes. NOTE: all dates are Daytime except where indicated)

         Recce     6th March             Recce    7th March        Set Up    5th to 7th March

         Spectator Setup 7th Mar 9am-3pm            Media Day    7th March

         Friday Evening Start  7th March             Saturday   8th March        Saturday Evening   8th March

         Sunday   9th March             Post Event Clean Up   10th to 14th March

Role   ( Please tick prefenences.  See Officials Information Sheet)

        Stage Teams (eg Control, Road Closures)       Service Park       Course Cars

        SOS       Regroup/Parc Ferme       Drivers (Clock/Blacktree)

        Spectator Areas       HQ       Drivers (Signage)

        Other Role (Nomad, FIV, Wicen, Scrutineers, Refuel etc) …………………………………………………………………

        Stage Commander/Stage Area (if known)……………………………………………………………………………………

        Spectator Marshal attending with:-……………………………………………………………………………………………

        Do you have your own vehicle available to you during the Rally?       YES                  NO
        If so, is your vehicle suitable for gravel road conditions?      YES                 NO
        If yes, is it a 4WD?      YES                 NO

Please return completed form to: Brad Smith
Rally Queensland Officials
5 Verbena Street
Cornubia Qld 4130
Email: rallyqld@westnet.com.au
Fax: 07 3846 0244 

Online Registration:  http://www.bscc.asn.au/RallyQld2008.htm

Officials Registration Form  2008

COATES RALLY QUEENSLAND

Attending Officlals Training W/e(incl BBQ)  YES              NO

      Office Use Only:
Contact ID No………………..
Date Received………………
U18 Decl. Sent………………
U18 Decl Returned………...
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